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State appropriations for UNMfor 1974•75, appwvcd
1
1 1

r~e t~~~. ~.e~~ :r~r~r ·~.~~~.=~~~.~e ~f;::c:e<.~!Tr),~.~1~; . t~~ · ft~~~~:Zi;~r~~~
Rel!Cllr~h

exception of th'l ~edacal school anstructJon lme 1t~m.
Ho.wcv. e_r, the. s,pen~mg level, f. . ro.m.. all ~o.llr·c·.es fo. .r medtcal
school mstruet1on ts set at the .BEF f1gu~e, r~ther ~han a
lower one . recommended by the Legasla~Jve Fmance
CQmmittee {LFC).
Th«:l appropriation for the n1edical school also Includes
$200,000 in ~'contingency funds" which may be spent if
reven. ue. from
... fed.e.r.al sources ralls b.el·o·w.expectation.s.
.
THE $22,346,000 APPROPRIATED for "current
general'' operations represents an increase of abollt nine
· per cent over this Y'lnr~s approp...-iation. For the medical
school, the $2,750,000 for 1974-7 5 reflects an increase of
slightly more than 20 per cent over the $2,275,000
appropriated for the current year.
In its Tegular and three-and-a-half day special sessions,
the Legislature also allocated· $2,000,000 from severance
tax income. to fund energy research and development
proposals from higher educational institutions in the state.
'lbe money will be administered by the BEF.
AS IN PAST YEARS, the Legislature considered th.ree
sets o'£ recommendations for funding higher
education-from the BEF, the State Department of
Finance and Administration, and the LFC. The BEF
figures ·were the highest in the current general and several
other categories. In others, ther.e was little or no
difference among the three. The following table indicates
( 1) the apprQpriatiQn foa.- 1974·75, (2) the BEF
t~commendation for 19'74-75, and (3) the current year's
(1973·74) appropriation:

(1974-'75)
22
$ ·:::::::

.

2

9

\

(1JJ73-74)

2

it\cluded in this year's nppropdation.

$ :(~:~::::
$ ~·~~.r;.' \tl fro~~H\~~~r~~fo ~.~~.~~.~~~n~:~.~~Lf~!~t~~n$j.~~5ot.~!/tet~~L.t~~~
47Q.Q.ll(~;1\\ \.\~i~ <HJ,J.dvalcnL studc11t, The adjustment w~s ~a~c

470,000
2,750,0?0

-y\. ~·~i.~.·~~CJW''"

5 00

nero. ss-the·bo.ard. Co. r. all of the colleg«.!s <lnd unwersatws
under Lh~ BEF authority. ·.
.
.
..
Gallup Branc:h
1.26,000
126.000
81,000
OF THE CHANGE, UNM Prestdent Ferrel Heady sa1d:
College Enrichment.
l80,ooo
;tSo,ooo
IBo.ooo "If ~1n adjw;tment had to be made, that js the apptopriate
Ca11c~r Ccntt~r
170,000.,....
170,000
JOo,ooo
way in which to do jt.'~
1
1 ~6:gzg
~:;1~1•1 $~~~~~~ch ·
~~~ggg
~~:ggg
Other major measures relating to UNM or higher
l.'ublic l~innncc
•
education .g.en..c.rally. w.hic.h passe. d t···b·(,! Lc
... gi.slat.ur.e i.n. clude..:.
nc~eatch
25,000
25,000
-o~.. An increase in employe contribution-from the
4 7&,o00
Student Exchange
47G,OOO
5(lO,OOO
present four per cenli of salary to 5.5 p«:lr cent-for
st~~v:~~~tbr
351,000
245,960
educational retirement benefits. (Signed by the Governor)
3 51.000
TOT.AL
$27.71 1),000* $26,390,000
$25,0!'>0,460
-·A salary minimum for state employes of $400 per
*Plus $200,000 contingency appropriation for medical
month,
school instruction
-Per diem increase for out·of·stt\te travel to $36 per
day and a mileage increase to 12 cents per mile, The ola
figures are $25 nod no cents.
-A uniform accounting practices measl!re for all 11tate
insmuuons of higher education.
-$200,000 for all four-year institutions for
• improvement of facilities for the physically handicapped.
-State payment of bills of)ndigent patients referred to
Bcrnalillp County Medical Center from other counties in
the state.
-Continuation for another year of the Legislative ·
THE CURRENT GENERAL item in the budget goes
University Study Committee.
for instruction~ administr.ation, libraries and physical plant
-A joint memorial to ascertain costs for conversion to
maintcnanc~. The appa.-opriation for 1974-75 includes
the metric system by all state ag()n~ies.
.
provisions, as recommended by the BEF, for 680 full-time
-A memorial calling for a constitutional amendment to
equivalent faculty members. That's the numbea.- that was
permi~ the granting of stnte health services scholarships.
MccHcalSchool

~~<l·t~r:!?.~i~h

"'\\t\~oo,ooo

aoo,ooo

2,27 5,000

276 ,000

See· Heady's Statement
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Flag Waversl
·Welcomtf_i·N·ixon
In Alabama
I

Paul Richards_on,
P·Ec Head, ReSigns
By CHARLES ANDREWS
Lobo Arts

HUNTSVILLE, AL,4.. (UPI)-Sharing the platform with George.

C. Wallace, President Nixon told an "Honor America"ra1ly i~ the

heart of the deep South Monday it was a relief to get away from
Washington '-where "You hear more than anyplace in the world
that America is sick."
With three southern governor& at is side on the soil of his
warmest constituents, Nixon told a friendly crowd of 20,000 that
the spirit of aelf-:reliance will keep the nation great.
.. Here in the heart or Dixie we find that the heart of America is
good, the character of the nation is strong, and we're going to
continue to be a great nation when we are 200 yean old," Nixon
said.
Wallace, the . crippled Alabama governor who is still a
formidable power in the Democratic Party, welcomed Nixon at
the Huntsville Airport on the President's arrival from, Key
Biscayne, Fla., and auuted him that "You're among friends
here."
Alao on the speakers' stand were Republican Gov. Winfield
Dunn of Tenneuee and Democntic Gov. William L. Waller of
Mississippi.
.
·
After his 20-minute speech, Nixon left this Northern Alabama
site of the Marshall Space Flight Center for Indianapolis, Ind., to
pick up his daughtet, Julie, who underwent surgery four days
earlier to halt internal bleeding from an ovarian cyst. He planned
to fly to Washington later in the day.
Nixon made no mention of the Watergate scalldals in ~!is
speech here. He spoke instead of the strength Americans have
historically gained from adversity.
"The more di£ficult the problems, the stronger we become,"
Nixon said.
,
.
The President pointed to Wallace, who was wounded in an
assassination attempt during the 1972 campaign, .
an
embodiment of this spirit.
Recalling th~t he had visited Wallace in a Silvel' Spring, Md.,
hospital shortly after the '"totally senseless attack on his life" a:ta
suburban Washington shopping center, Nixon said he emerged
and told.Mrs. Wallace:
.
"I know nothing of his physical prognosis, but l know there is
nothinjt' wrong with his spirit. He }Jas the will to live. He'll make
it. j j ,
•
'
"We in Alabama have always honored the office of President or
the ··United States. We are flag wavers in_Alabama, and we don't
mind admitting it,'' Waiface said.
Nixon obviously was seeking a friendly forum to demonstrate
his . popular' .appeal when . he accepted . the invlta~ion from
Huntsville's 27-member Sertoma Club to speak at ats second
annuai "Honor America Day" rally.
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Media Editor

Paul Richardson
handed in his resignation
yesterday as chairperson ~
of the Popular
Entertainment
Committee (PEC).
Richardson had been
chairperson of PEC since
the summer of 1972,
when he and Tim Padilla
were appointed
co-chairpersons by
then-ASUNM President
Jack O'Guinn, to replace
then-PEC chairperson
Ross Perkal~ .who
resigned the position.
When asked by the
Lobo for tlle reason for ·
his resignation,
Richardson said, "I'd
really ratller not say. Just
say Renzo drove me out
of the business. Or how
. about, I'm getting to be
an institution and I did it

•

a dime a dozen. When
for the Revolution."
you're PEC chairman
Pressed for a serious
everyone's telling you
explanation, he said,
'You 're doing a great
"I'm a very impulsive
job-we'd love to have
person, and I just made
you with us when you're
up my mind-Friday
through with PEC,' but
night, but then I sat on it
mostly they're just trying
for the weekend. I
to be on your good side."
handed it to (ASUNM
Richardson said he
President) Ross (Perkal}
expected to be spending
about 9:30 this
the same number of"
morning." Asked if he
hours sitting behind his
had been considering
·desk, doing the same job,
quitting the post before
until after the Yes
tllis, he said, "Yes-for
concert Mar. 13.
quite some time."
ASUNM President
The Lobo asked if job
Ross Perkal said the
offers from promoters or
others in the music
selection of Richardson's
industry had anything to
successor is "wide open
do with his resignation,
at this point. No one but
Janice Michaels has .been
and Richardsort replied,
on the committee more
"Those really didn't
than a yeai--nobody on
affect my decision. Those
the committee has had
offers can't always be
considered hard and · enough experience to be
fast-they're pretty much
an obvious ~hoice''

.Coal Reserves Can Help.
Satisfy Energy Demands
~

See· Story on Page 2
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UNM state appwpriations for
J.~ 74·75, approved by the
Legislature, are up about nine per
cent over the current year in the
large "current general" C>\tegory
and slightly more than 20 per cent
jn m~dical school instruction.

appro p ria t c d· funds to
accommodate all of the full·time
e q u i v a I e n t f a c u I t. y
position~-68(}-recommended by
the BEF. That is the same number
as were budgeted for from
ap{lrO{lriations this year.

The a{lpro{lriation levels
recommended by the State Board
' of Educational Finance were the
norms advocated by the state's
publicly sup{lorted universities.
rrhe Legislature this year, in its
apj>ropriatiQns decision~m_akiog,
departed somewhat from the BEF
recommendations. The
adjustments made in the "Current
General'' category for higher
education were_ carried out
proportionally, that is,
across·the·hoard on the same basis
that the BEF recommend>~tions
were structured. If an adjustment
has to be made, that is the
a{lpropriate way in whiclt to do it.

·while the appropriation for
medical school instruction is well
below the level recommended by
the BEF, it is substantially above
lhe current year's. Additionally,
there is a $200,000 contingency
a{lpropriation, which funds may
be spent if federal revenues fall
below expectations. Because of
the in terrelationshi{ls of state
funds with federal sourc<fs of
money in constructing the
medical school budget, it is
difficult at this time to determine
exactly what the outcome of the
budgeting process will be, The
fact that spending of funds from
all sources will be {lermitted at
levels recommended by the BEF is
encouraging, provided increases'1n
these other sources are realized.

The University of New Mexico
is pleased that the Legislature

NewMe,dco
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 96
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally Lobo ia pub.o
IU!b«l ft!onday through Friday f!VCl'Y
r(.oguhar week or the Unlvcralty )'enr
and weekly during the surpmer session
by the Board ol Student PublicnUons ot
the Univcrnity o[ New Mexico! nnd iS
not finnncinlly associated with UNM.
Second ~ln.sK Jlostngc Jltdd nt AlbUIIUcrcJUC, New Me.11ico 87131. Subscription
rntc is ,7.60 for the academic year.
The opinions exprU~sed on the cdi~
torial J>nge~ or The Daily Loho nrc
thGt~C of: the author aolcly. Unsigned
dplnlon lll that. of- the Mitorlal board
o( The DallY Lobo. Notl1lng p-rinted itt
The Daily Lobo ncccssarJiy represents
the views o[ the University o[ New
Mexico._

Coal Reserves Can Help
Satisfy Energy Demands

Lobo
Correction
In the story about Friday's
· PEG meeting in yesterday's
Lobo, the name of a UNM
freshman at the meeting was
mistakenly spelled Giovanni.
It snould have been
Giromini. The Lobo regrets
the error. A thousand
pardons, Renzo.

New Mexico's coal reserves should contribute
significantly in helping to satisfy the nation's energy
demands for many years to come, two UNM
graduates believe,
In fact, all coal mining ever done in the Land of
Enchantment could be classified as "really just
scra{ling the thinnest film of cream off the top" of
the stale's coal supply, says John Shomaker, an
Albuquerque consulting geologist and UNM alum.
The estimated amount of coal within New
Mexico's boundaries to{ls the 283 billion ton mark,
although just about six billion tons could be
considered stri{lpable, and therefore economically·
feasible at this time, said Shomaker.
But, Shomaker and his geologist colleague
Edward Beaumont, believe that the coal can do a lot
of good. 'l'hcy firmly believe also that strip mining is
not nearly as esthetically unpleasant as many people
argue.
"Energy demand is likely to be borne largely by
fossil fuels for a long time to come,' said Shomaker,
"And, the latest Interior Department figures
indicate coal consumption in 2000 A.D. to be
two·and·a·half times the 1971 level.
"' ·
"As l see it, however, the availability of coal will
cause a tendency for it to be favored over im{lorted
oil and gas. Thus, even if the energy crisis is not as
serious as is generally thought, the demand for coal
may well fulfill the predictions,' Shomaker said.
Even though New Mexico doesn't have the
reserves some Western states have, the coal can be
regarded as special, the geologists re{lort.
"Synthetic gas, made from coal right here in the
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Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
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their declaration of candidacy with tho City Clerk.
Tlwso stal<•ments will outline tht> nature of the
cut1(lidnte's husinf'ss, an.y sources. of incom~ accounting
fm• 10 pel' cent m· mOl'e of his total income nnd any
l>usi•wss l'elntionships he might have with the city.
Penalties for violations of the Code will be punished
with a public •·cprimand or a fine of not more than $100
by the Board of Ethics. Each violation will be considered
separately.
Proposition No. 2 has been supported by the City
Commission, Republican and Democratic leaders, tbe
Chamber of Commerce and other civic leaders.
The League of Women Voters, while supporting the
anwnrlmcnt, has suggested that tho Election Code, like the
Code of ~thics, should be made an ordinance and not
incorporated in the city charter.
Criticisms of the ·amendment have been that the
business d<'allngs of fl'icnds and relatives of candidates
with the city should be includt•d in ihe financial disclosure
statements and that the occupation Ol' business of those
contl'ibuting morv than $10 bo listed with their names.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Pfc.
Robert K. Preston, who
crash-landed a stolen helicopter
on the White "House lawn,
underwent psychiatric evaluation
at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center Monday. Asked if he
{lulled the stunt because he
Dunked flight school, he replied:
•'Could be."

MAY, tAP/55 ANO

VNI"PST~S

commiti~P and a sing!~ dwekin!l n~count for
tlwil· campaign finanr~s .
Bank statements on campuil(n accounts must be filed
within five days of their receipt with thr Bom·d of Ethics
and accompanied by notarized slul<'ments of t11rir
accuracy fl"Om the candiclntr, his committee chnirpNson
and ll'Pasurer,
In addition, candidatt•s and their commit.loo
chairpersons and treasurers must fil~ three t·<•porls over a
month·long {leriod indicating up·lo·datr contributions and
expenditures. These rc{lort.s mttst contain the names of
any contribut01cs giving more than $10,
The reports will be due three weeks before the election,
the Friday before the election and a week after tlw
elccUon.
""
No singlt> contributol', with the exception of the
candidnte himself, may give more than five
cent of the
total collected for a campaign.
Candidates will also be required to file notariz(•d
statements with tho Boar~ of Ethics two days after filing

campaign

r~pot·ting

Copter Caper
Lands Pilot
In Psyc. Care

GENTU/1!'11 or 7lll1 PRCSS!
8£CAIIS5 >W ASK/JO fOR H/11W.c. 'BtU" 5/HON, rilE
IW/JIWY CHIEF OF 11l!i

Qf'AI'I/fKICA/f:

By JEFF LF;E
Of the Lol;Jo Staff
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Proposition No.2 Defines The Election Code

.s

"

by Garry Trudeau

lilA/IT
11/fi aA/1!

"'.-<
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...

Tllis is the second ·;, a series of articles c.~plaining the
~ City Charier amendmcl!fs that will be I'Oted on Feb. 26.
IZ.;
Proposition No. 2 is an election code for Council
0 members, municipal judges and the pi"Opos~d office <Jf
.!l
Mayor which will set limits on campaign spending,
establishes a system for reporting campaign contributions
..E:;o
·; and expenditures, limits individual contributions and
require candidates to make disclosure of their business
~
8 interests.
Cahdidates Cor Councilor will be allowed to spend one
X
year's salary-$3,400-for that position. Candidates for
::E" the {>Osition of at·large Councilor will be allowed to spend
!l: $13,600.
Municipal judges will be allowed to spend one year's
z"
salary
cam{laigning, and candidates for Mayor will be
o?
allowed to spend double one year's salary, $68,000 .
In the event of· run·off elections, all candidates will be
& allowed
one half of their original expenditure.
All candidates will be required to designate a single

northwestern {>art of the state can go into the 0
{>resent distribution system with the greatest of tl
::::
case, particularly to serve West Coast markets.
"This is because the coal lies, for the most {>art, '<
right in one of the nation's largest gas fields," said. b
C1'
Beaumont, who received his master's from UNM in .o
1948.
"l
Except for minor, mostly insignificant reserves I}
scattered here and there, the coal in New Mexico "
lies in the San Juan Basin within the f:l
Albuqucrque·Gallup·Farmington triangle, and the '<
....
Raton Basin.
"It's the Fruitland Formation that contain• our •....
really major coal reserves," Shomaker said. "Jleyo!ld ..,
a depth of 250 feet, the U.S. Geological Survey
indicates a total of some 154.2 billion tons. And,
one mine producing from the Fruitland Formation
is the 1110st {lroductive single coal mine in the
country in terms of tonnage, In 1972 it produced
just under seven million tons," Shomaker added.
Under foreseeable economics here in New
Mexico, strip·mined coal is the only kind feasible
for generating electricity or gas·making, Beaumont
and Shomaker believe.
Shomaker said that the normal amount stripped
in a year would be less than seven thousandths of
one per cent of the state's area.
"That's equivalent to 230 miles or so of interstate
highway right·of·way with no sprawling
interchanges at all. The big difference between
interstate highways and strip mining though is that
the former are permanent scars, while the latter are
temporary," he said.

DOONESBURY

,.}-.

CONTiliBUTE. TO
THE T~un.lee-Litd

.......

Accom{lanied by a male nurse,
Preston, 20, of Panama City, Fla.,
left Walter Reed's {>Sycliiatric
center in suburban Forest Glen,
M d., for a brief arraignment
Monday morning in District of
Columbia Su{lerior Court.
During a closed hearing before
Judge John R. Hess lasting only
90 seconds, U.S. Attorney Earl J.
Silbert dro{lped a federal charge
ligllin&t Preston of unlawful entry
into restricted air S{lace around
the White House.
Preston was then turned over to
military custody at Walter Reed
for {lossiblc prosecution on
court·martial charges.
Preston stole an unarmed
UH1B "Huey" helico{lter from
Ft. Meade, Md., where he· is
stationed as a helico{lter
mechanic, shortly after midnight
Saturday. After a bharre,
two·hour flight in which he
buzzed police cars an~ evaded a
chasing Maryland State Police
co{lter, Preston crash·landed, his
craft on the Whit<! House south
lawn, barely 100 yards from the
Executive Mansion, in a hail of
shotgun fire from White House
police at about 2 a.m. Sunday.
President Nixon was at Key
Biscayne, Fla., at the time.
As Preston left court Monday
morning, reporters asked if he had
{lulled the stunt on a bet.
"Negative," he re{llied. Asked if
he had done so because he washed
out of Army Flight School at Ft.
Wolters, Tex., last year, he said:
"Gould be."
A Walter Reed spokesman said
Preston would be confined there
.for "psychiatric evaluation'; for
an indeterminate periodj He was
being guarded by the executive
protection -service. No vis·itors
were permitted.
An Army . S{lokesman at Ft.
Meade said the outcome of the
{>Sychiatric tests at Walter Reed
would determine whether Preston
would face court-martial charges
or other disciplinary action.
One soldier present when
•Preston arrived at Walter Reed
early Sunday said Preston was
"laughing like bell." According to
a District of Columbia detective,
Preston said he meant no harm
and was "just goofing off.'' ·
The Secret Service refused. to
discuss what it was doing to
tlghten,taccess to the White House
by air.

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough,
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do th.(:l same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-E, Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

~ Evelyn WoQd Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for information on Student Plan
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Don Luce Cites The Tige~ ~agelnc!"f!f!.t!.~~,.",

i
1l

By DICK KELLEHER
or the Lobo staff
o Don Luce, the man who
.g discovered the tiger cages in South
>-<.Vietnam in 1970, said "If people
f.? were concerned about the people
~ in the cages, they wouldn't be
there today."
.§
Luce who spoke to about a
:J hund~ed people in the
::S Anthropology Lecture Hall Friday

r<.

was h~ld up to the o!h~l' youths as
an example" of disob~ying the
Saigon government. .
"All the men I saw 1n Uw cages
were sc~t·red around, the an!des
from bemg shackled In tho tJger
cages. Tho shackles are made by
Smith and Wesson in Sprfngfidd
(Maine)."
He said the reason "we did so
much to destroy om· own country

mrchcal school and was talwn to
prison. Luce said that the man is
now _laking o•u·.e of th~ sick in !lw
hosp1tal. He s<ud that 1f the UNM
administmtion gav" this man an
honorary dogre~, he would be
freed from prison.
Luce explait1ed how life was
during the war: "If we could go
hack to 1968, before thor<' was
much of the war (Lyndon

1 ~ 3 Y·

.
.
.
He said, tl~o U.S •. Slgned an
a~p-oom~ll~ 111 Pan$ to get
JHlSOMl'S of war. l1ack. The PRG
!hough! ll1at Lim mc:~nt t~~~ U.~.
would help got thetr pHsonets
back. .
.
.
Arllcle 2 of the peace treaty
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Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

'I WARN YOU, RICHARD -

'Grades, Not Thought
If the Constitutional Convention held in 1787 in
Philadelphia had attracted as little. attention as the
reorganization of Albuquerque city government has .here
at UNM, America would be operating under the Articles
of Confederation today.
One week from today on Feb. 26 the city will vote
on Charter amendments which could district the city,
begin a Mayor-Council form of government and allow
partisan elections.
Those involved in city government have noticed the
University's steady silence on local issues.
Ex-City Manager Smith characterized UNM as "a
sleeping giant.''
City Commissioner Louis Saavedra said of the
University, "I can only conclude there is a vast
disinterest in city government."
In cities like BoJ.llder, Colo., Berkeley, Calif., and
Madison, Wis., universities have elected majorities on
city counci)s and commissions that have made
immediate and dramatic changes in policies affecting
students and citizens:
Boulder instituted a mor!ltorium on building permits
to save what open space was left in that town.
Berkeley and Madison altered police policies and
passed ordinances decriminalizing the private use of
marijuana.
.In the last city election, 32,023' votes were cast.
Conservatively. estimating the number of faculty and
students at UNM, there should be approximately 20,000
voters.
The University is not a sleeping giant. It is a mute,
disorganized .and apathetic conglomerate whose
profession is scholarship instead of thought and appears
content and indeed encourages others to shape and rule
its future.

YOU'RE TRYING MY PATIENCE!'
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The Debts Have Not Been Paid
This is a response to the article which appeared in
the Feb. 12 edition of the Lobo entitled "The
Disadvantages of Being A Majority," and to all who
share the ideas which were expressed in that article.
I am responding as an American Indian who has
been placed in the category of the "disadvantaged
minority." Then again, the American Indian has
been placed in so many categories, we could
probably fit almost any. I qnly hope that the white
society doesn't decide to place us in the category of
the "upper class," 'then we would really be in
trouble.
,'
l am neither black, red, or yellow, and neither do
have an Indian surname.' I am brown and bear a
German surname; nevertheless, I am Indian. I
understand that the money being used to send me
to school is token money, so not being that up on
foreign languages, I had to look up Wehster's
. definition of "token." The first definition given was
:•an outward sign (of his grief)." The one I liked the
best was "done or given as a token esp. in partial
fulfillment of an obligation or engagement." On the
basis of these two definitions, I have to indeed agree
that financial aid to minority students is token
money.
When the United States signed treaties with the
individual Indian Nations, they obligated themselves
to the American Indians and to their future
generations. Stipulations in these treaties obligated
the United States to see to the educational needs of
all Indian people. Had the United States lived up to
those treaties from the very beginning, the situation
might be somewhat better today. Unfortunately, it
isn't until recently that the government has started
living up, even partially, to its obligations.

would look better if they were filled by someone of

a certain race. For instance, I hear we have som'e
experts on American Indians located somewhere on
campus. It's very strange that I have never met an
expert on American Indians who is actually an
American Indian. If this is the trend then I think !
might qualify as an expert of American White Men if
anyone knows of an opening. I have lived among
them almost all of my life; I know their language, I
have read their history, I've been inside their
churches, and I have even visited a real white man's
llolne~ The only thing I don't have is a big collection
of white man's jewelry.

I also read that we are freed of financial worries.
How sad that the white man is still trying to do our
thinking for us. This sounds like the myth of the
silent Indian. The only reason we are silent is that
the white man has never stopped talking long
enough for us to get a word in edgewise. The Indian
people do not live for themselves alone, but for one
another. We have to worry about whether our
people have enough to eat, whether they have a
place to stay, or whether someone needs help. In a
sense, we are never freed from financial worries
because we know that the United States
Government will never be able to live up to their
treaty obligations.

Some people may be tired of hearing- about
treaties or about the disadvantaged minority. I am
tired of hearing about this "society of equality for
all." The Indian will never be equal with the white
man, nor the white man with the Indian. We exist in
two
totally different societies. The Indians measure
Now that the smoke has settled from the battle over
a
person
according to what he is, and not according
House Bill 300, the general appropriations act that turns
to what he has. To exist in the white society's upper ·
out to be the bone of contention in every session of the
class would place us on a very low level within our·
legislature, it seems likely that UNM will not be getting
You see, before the arrival of the white man, this
own society and within ourselves. To those of you
any more faculty than it had this last year. In fact, we
was the land of the free. But the minute the first'1 who are stuck in the white society's middle class, I
fence was erected, and the minute the first shot was
may even be getting less than '!"e were operating with.
suggest that you· blame your society structure. And
fired, this land ceased being free. The white society
to those of you who aren't in agreement with
The Board of Educational Finance (BEF)
taught us when they first came that you don't get
educational funding for the minorities, I suggest .
recommendation for 680 Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)
scimething for nothing, so from that moment on a
that you complain to your Great White Father
price was placed on this land. The educational funds
instructors is about 15 under the 695 figure that is
Nixon and encourage him to pay some of your
which I receive today are a very partial fulfillment
currently employed.
country's debts.
of an age· old obligation of your federal government.
The rent is long overdue and the interest is piling
Despite all the excuses and rationalizations as to the
A personal note to Mr. Them. Be thankful that
up.
need for additional funds for instruction here at UNM,
you
have to work. You'll prohably live longer and
the fact remains that some corners are going to have to
feel better. I just hope that you are never forced to
be cut and it looks like it will come from the instruction ·
Also mentioned in the article was the idea of
chop wood or carry water to your home, Y()U would
category.
competition. If the University of New Mexico
realiy have something to complain a~out then ..
employs teachers who hand out grades according to
·the color of the student's skin, this must be the
Which raises some interesting question: Who is going
• school. of the dark ages. Granted, some positions
to have to go?
P. Hoffman

Who Gets The Ax?

~
P::

"In the first year of peace
50 000 people have been killed in
Vi~tnam," Luce said.
"In 1972 when I was there
filming for NBC I asked if I could
film the remain~ of a U.S. plane
that had been shot down in North
Vietnam. The people told me they
had used the plane already to
make things such as plates and
combs from it,"
Luce said "fn 1970 I went out
to the tiger' cages. I had a friend
who had been in the cages and he

CUltUre."
. Luce explained how corrupt
the Saigon government is. He
explained how the shoe shine
boys had to save out so much of
their earnings to pay off the
police. If they did not have the
money, they were taken to jail.
Luce also said that the LOBO
had refused to run a pamphlet on
how Americans can help get
prisoners released from South
Vietnam prisons.
He told ~f on~ you!'g man who
had been m h1s tlurd year of

farmers."
"In ·1965 10 million farmers
were moved into the a~·ea around
Saigon. TJ1ey're still farmers Jiving
in the city."
He explained how these people
have not been allowed to return
to their farms yet. The Saigon
government keeps them captive in
the city he sai~l.
Luce said that UH' Provisional
Revolutionary Gowrnment and
North Vietnam have four specific
complaints about llw ..yay the
U.S. has broken the Parts peace

Foreign Sessions Offered
.
UNM students with a working
readings, Iberian history to 1700
knowledge of' Spanish are
and the history of Spanisl;
currently being recruited for two
overseas expansion, Spanish
six-week UNM summer sessiorls to
civilization and advanced Spanish
be· held in Madrid, Spain, and
composition and conversation will
Guadalajara, Mexico, from June
also be taught.
17 to July 25.
"Spain is still the least
Residence with local families,
expensive country of Western
three·day weekends, and field
Europe and Madrid offers the
trips to nearby sites of interest greatest variation of cultural
will enable students to "live the
experience in that, nation," said
reality on the scene," while Dr, Cutter, "Students will be able
studying the nation's culture and to see the whole spectrum of
history in classes.
Spanish society from the big city
Dr. Donald Cutter of the UNM to the villages just a few miles
history department is academic away where life continues
co.ot·pinat<?~ of the sessioll .in ,!lni:,h.anged from the 18th
Madrid, a city he has visited every century.''
fourth year since working on his
Field trips are planned to
doctoral dissertation • there in Segovia, the site of a famed
1949. Spanish professors will also Roman aquaduct, and to El
teach courses.
Escorial's Valley of tho Fallen,
Dr. Richard Barrett of the where a great basilica for the dead
UNM department of anthropology of the Spanish Civil War has been
will coordinate the Guadalajara hewn from the mountainside.
session, assisted by professors
Theatre, concerts, fine libraries
from the Universidad Autonoma and museums plus all the other
of that city.
advantages of a capital city will be
All courses are taught in available to students. Madrid will
Spanish, although exams may be be uncrowded during the summer
written in English, and students when Spaniards leave i11 droves on
college have
semesters
in the language.
should
the .equivalent
of four
Interested UNM students should
address immediate inquiries to
UNM International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma, NE.
The Madrid program features
four history courses, including
, graduate problems, undergraduate

The program
Guadalajara
vacation,
Dr. Cutterinsaid.
will offer a graduate problems
course in anthropology and two
undergraduate courses in Peasant
Cultures of the World and Latin
American Culture and Societies.
Advanced Spanish composition
and conversation and a history

ASUNM
Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, Manager

Xerox Machine

Duplicator or Mimeo

3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy, under 10

· BVz x 11,4 copies for 1c
8\lz x 14. 3 copies for 1c

Hours:
'

Monday
Tues. & Thurs.

,.

",.,_

~

Wed. & Fn.

-----""'1

8:00am-2:00pm
9:00am-12:00 noon
1:00pm-5:00pm
8:00 am-12:00 noon.

course on Mexico lo 1821 will
also be taught.
"Our aim is to get the student
pe1·sonally involved in the courses
by living the reality. When we
study peasant cultures-he c~n
travel to the nearby villages," said
Dr. Barrett, whose own
experiences while Jiving in the
small Spanish village of Benaharre
in the Pyrenees will form part of
his course on Peasant Cultures.
·'When we talk about Latin
Anterlcan societies, students <•an
spark a lively discussion by
drawing on their own observations
and telling me-'My landlady
doesn'tactthewayyousay.'"
Transportation to both points
must be arranged by the student.
For the Madrid program, a total
of $1,000 is suggested for New
Mexico residents let cover a
charter flight, tuition and normal
personal expenses, including
housing. A deposit of $50 is
required. The Guadalajara costs
are estimated at $600, with a
deposit or $25. Applicants from .
outside New Mexico will pay
n o n ·resident tuition of
approximately $200 higher than

the U.S. has
1
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V!Ctlla~.
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Challenging Employment
Opportunities
with
the Navy's largest R&D Laboratory
Michelson Laboratory
Naval Weapons Center
China Lake, California
in
Engineering,
Electrical & Mechanical
Research-Design-Development- Testing
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•
IT · • p
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rammg rogram
On-Center Graduate Program
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University of Southern California
On-Campus Interviews
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Contact Your Placement Office
for an Appointment
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~Emerson, J,a/w & Palmer
bring their personal brand o(
English lzeyboard roc/1 and
tons of equipment to
University Arena Sunday niglz I
at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale at
the SUE box office (for
student discount) and Gold
Street Circus.

Swedish Poet-Psychologist to Reod Fri.
Friday night at 8 the
ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series will
present Tomas Transtromer
reading his poetry in the Kiva.
Transtromer was educated as a
psychologist at the University of
Stockholm. He has worked at
institutions for juvenile
delinquents and still devotes much
of his energy to problcin cases in
occupational psychology and
aptitude tests for handicapped

people.
In the 20 years since his first
book appeared, Transtromer has
been one of the strongest
influences on the flow of
European poetry. His mixture of
natural and psychological
clements provolces a common
bond with his meditations and the
discoveries arising from them.
Almost every poem is· a double
exposure; objective experience

reported in the simplest terms,
subjective revelation emerging as
simultaneous underimage
In 1971 Robert Bly translated
and published some of his poems
under the title of "Night Vision "
and in 1971 the Internation~l
Poetry Forum published a
selection of his poems called
"Windows and Stones,, translated
by May Swc nson.
The reading will. be in English.

FIGHT INFLATION
5115 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

BIG BOY

FAMILY RESTAURANT

...-----------------------------INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #I
BREAKFAST COUPON

FREE ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST
WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED
Served till
11 a.m.
onlv

......

I

Sale Amount ............................... .
Credit ........................................ .

Total ....•.....•..•..•......•.••.•.•..•..•....
Date & Initials ........................... .

__________ __________________ _
Substitutions)

I
I
I

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Void after Feb. 28, 1974

INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2

I
I

I
I
I
I

---~

GOOD ANYTIME!

;;p

~part

..-------------------------------INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3
BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER
(No Substitutions)

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

GOOD ONLY THURSDAYS
AND SUNDAYS
I

··- --------------

Sale Amount ...........................:·..•.•.
Credit ..................................... n••••

Total .. u••••••••••••••••···••••••• .. •••••••••••
Date & Initials .• ~ .•..•.•..• ~ ................ .

"
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vote.

fibercraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
looms • assistance

"
'<

~

Retch. They're not just .not good,
or even bad, they're horrible.
Unlistenable. Unwatchable. But I
digress.
If the vote had been taken at
the meeting Friday, and had
followed the sentiments the ·PEC
members were. expressing, Deep
Purple would have been soundly
rejected. Instead, PEC approved
it, on a "borderline" vote,
according to Richardson.
Telephone votes, or any votes
taken anywhere but in a public
meeting (I say again), are not
valid. Legal, yes (though they
shouldn't be), but not vaiid, not
true. Richardson should have
called for an emergency meeting
publicly announced, to take that

Sale Amount ................................ .
Credit ............................... ~.•.....•..••
Total ...•.....•...•...................•.........•
Date & Initials ...............................

OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED

;;;:

Paul . Richardson is no longer chairperson of the
Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC)-··story on page
one. So it's almost unfair to take a swipe at one of his
last official actions. But I can't help it. Because I hope .it
never happens again.
What I'm referring to is the out-of-meeting, secret,
person-to-person and by-telephone poll that Richardson
conducted Friday and Saturday, to determine which of
the shows offered them PEC wanted and which ones
they didn't.
.
For those of you who missed the story of the Friday
afternoon PEC meeting which appeared on the front
page of yesterday's Lobo, here's a brief recap:
Richardson presented to the committee the concert
offers he had .received from promoters, then called for .
an executive (closed) session. P. "Renzo' Giromini, a
UNM student who has been the only one, to my
knowledge, who has had the interest to attend nearly ail
of PEC's meetings this year (even the ridiculous 8 a.m.
ones last semester that 1 never managed to make), said
he figured a student committee ought to conduct ail
their business, with his student money, in a public
meeting, and that he wouldn't leave the room.
Richardson called two more times for executive session,
after public discussion on the shows in question was
held, and when he saw Renzo would not go along with
it he abruptly stood up and unlilaterally declared the
meeting adjourned.
It's not as though this brouhaha came out of
nowhere: Renzo has been the unloyal opposition, a
thorn in the side of PEC all year. He has disagreed
strongly with most of their choices of concerts (I've
disagreed with many of them), and is generally
suspicious of the way they operate. But he's not just an
opinionated troublemaker-his background as a dj for
KUNM lends some authority to his opinions.
Although 1 haven't poJ:ed over the ASUNM
constitution to find the appropriate passage, it seems
Richardson was within his rights to call for an executive
session. Sue Pickett, the ASUNM secretary who has held
that position so long she probably has the constitution
memorized, said Friday that he did. Richardson and
Renzo are both fairly reasonable men, and if they had
kept at it long enough that afternoon they probably
could have reached some compromise. So that's not
what bothers me.
·
What bothers me is a vote taken anywhere but iri a
public meeting. Emphasize meeting. Because the way a
person votes when contacted on a one-to-one basis can
be quite different from how they would have voted
when the entire committee was present.
The vote on Deep Purple is a perfect example. During
the open discussion of that concert Friday, Richardson
was the only one who was strongly in favor of doing it,
because it was bound to be a sure money-maker for the
sagging PEC coffers, and also because he likes the group.

Void after Feb. 28, 1974

$100
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by Charles Andrews

WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
PURCHASED
.------____:;____ _...,...,
(No Substitutions)

z

'll
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FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
ONE COUPON
PER ORDER
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I hope the next PEC
chairperson will learn from his
mistake.
The results of the PEC votes on
(continued on page 8)

401 romero, n.w.
old town 243·0655 ·
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'l'hc UNM gymnastic team lost
s~ason to
WAC favorite Arizona State
Saturday by a whopping ten
points, 161.65·151.9.
In what ASU considered a
grudge meet after losing to the
Lobos hero in Albuquerque bY .35
the Sun Devlls took first place in
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Stopping Traffic: Actually, UNM center Bill Hagins is waiting for
Arizona to throw an inbound pass Saturday afternoon in the Arena.

Two Down-Three To Go·
For Title Aspiring Lobos
By GREGORY LALIRE
Lobo Sports Editor

"Three of our last four games
have been excellent. We're
peaking at the right time to go on
and win this thing. If we have
enough guts to win it, we will."
Norm Ellenberger was talking
about the conference race at his
Monday get-together with the
local press. As things stand now
Utah leads with a 7 ·3 record with
UNM and Arizona right behind at
7·4. Ellenberger mentioned the
possibility of a WAC five-way tie,
each team with a 9·5 record.
But he didn't dwell on that
possibility because it means UNM
'would have to pick up one loss in
the remaining three games, and
the coach said "winning two of
three isn't realistic to us."
E!!en.berger sees no reason for
exuberance at this time.
"I'm happy with last week's
games because we played well but
the only satisfaction we'll get out
of this is winning the conference,,
he said.
"We played super basketball
literally wiping out two good
teams," the coach continued,
"but if you don't go out and get
the next three, who's going to
remember those games. u
Two of those games are this
Friday and Saturday on the road.
Friday, the Lobos meet CSU
which is 5·5 in the WAC and has
an outside chance of tying for the
lead. Saturday, it's Wyoming
which is 0·10 but the Cowboys
are playing the best basketball of

the season right now.
"You need a computer to
figure out the possibilities of who
might win and who might tie,"
Ellenberger said. "We're not
worried about that. The team that
wins will be the team that is
mentally tough enough."
Whether the Lobos have that
mental toughness or not will be
evident by Saturday night. UNM
has not taken two in a row on the
road yet, and Ellenberger admits
the mental toughness just hasn't
been there. But he said the season
is long and • that this is the best
time to start getting it.
"It's up to the young men
now," the coach said. ' 4God
knows the coaches have
pampered, pushed, pulled, and
disciplined them throughout the
last five months. ·
''I'm tired of talking-giving
them credit for good practices. All
we want now arc results. In three
of the last four games we've
gotten results."
After two big wins over the
Arizona schools (89-72 over ASU,
99·77 over Arizona), a team could
be prone to a letdown and that's
where the mental toughness has to
come in to counter it.
"We have been self-satisfied
before (earlier this season) and
didn't do anything then," the
coach warned. "In fact, it darn
near destroyed us."
But not quite. UNM is back,
and in the thick of another tight
Western Athletic Conference race.

Women Swim 3rd
By DEL JONES
The UNM women's swimming
team won 13 out of 18 events but
only managed a thitd place finish
at the Boulder Invitational this
weekend. The Lobos finished
behind Colorado State and
Colorado who each competed
nearly five girls irt each event
"while the Lobos not knowing that
16 places would be counted had
only one in several events.
"We thought that eight places
would count," said coach John
Mechem, "instead of 16. I think
that any time a team wirts 13 out
of 18 events they swam well
enough to win.,
Eadie Wetzel won five events
while Cathy Carr took four. These
along with all four relay victories
gave the Lobos their 13 firsts.
The women's next competition

will be at the Utah Intermountain
Invitational next weekend. They
will then be home on March 1 for
their own invitational.
Meanwhile, back at University
pool, Sunday, several members' of
the Lobo men's swimming teatrt
were continuing to do well in the
New Mexico Senior AAU Indoor
Championships.
Rick Klatt won the 200
Freestyle while Dave Lee captured
the 100 butterfly. Bob Fra.nk
took two events in the Sunday
action winning both the 200 and
the 100 breaststroke.
The men tL·avel to. Tempe,
Arizona this weekend for the
important Sun Devil Invitational.
Competing there will be Utah,
BYU, Arizona, Arizona State,
Hawaii, and Western State;

"We didn't play well at all,"
said Coach Cathy Marpe who saw
here women's intercollegiate
basketball team lose three games
in three different cities over the
weekend.
Northern Colorado routed
UNM in Greely, 55-27, where
Jane Cotner led the Lobos with
nine poin~s. Despite eight point~
by Margaret Gonzales and Diane
Herna11dez, CSU edged UNM in
overtime, 35·34, at l!'ort Collins.
At Laramie, Marpe's women fell
69-31 to Wyoming.
"Our shooting percentage was
really poor as was our defense,"
said Marpe, who still thinks her
team will qualify for the regionals
this week at Tempe.
UNM shot 3 per cent in the
first half against Wyoming, 9 per
cent in the first half against UNC,
and 19 per cent in the entire CSU
game.
The Everglades .in Florida is the
largest remaining subtropical
wilderness in the continental
United States.

every ev~nt and completely swept
floor exercise and horizontal bnL·,
Before the meet conch Rusty
Mitchell said he expected both
teams to score in the
neighborhood of 160 points. The
152 total was the worse his Lobos
have scored in two months.
Dave llepp finished second in
all-around behind Sun Devil Gary
Alexander, took second In

vaulting, third in parallel bars. Len
Kravitz finished second in parallel
bars with a 9.2.
The only othc1· Lobo to place
was Chuck Walkm· who was third
in the pommel horse, and Vic
Randazzo who tied for third in
still rings.
This Saturday, UNM will be
hosting California in Johnson
Gym

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS./PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLASS
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3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239
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Sopho.mores
a'nd Juniors
Look to your future.
If you would like to fly after graduation 1 take advantage
of the Navy's

AVROC Program.
The energy cns1s will possibly effect naval flight training
in the future.
The only way to guarantee a future as a naval aviator is
thr~ugh the Navy AVROC Program ..
No obligation is incurred until flight training is completed.
If you are interested contact:

LT. WAYNE BURROWS
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
TELEPHONE 766-2335

.,

CLASSIFI'ED

I \

ADVERTISING

Rntcs: lOt per word, $1,00 minimum.
'ferma: Pnyment must. be mnde In full
. prior to Insertion of ndvcrtlsemcnt.
Where; J onrnnli"m Dulldlng:, Room 205.
1)

PEHSONALS

[tl~Ml•~MBBR Ti_m_~_W_A_Y-,-ve were 1~
II 10'i4 Mlrllg'C, Alumni 011\ce, sun/-;
$1) :00,
*
2 2u
NAlteO'l.'ICS ANONYMOUS tonight: 7:30
Cnntcrbury Chnpcl 425 University, N E.
Info--1:108-5107.
21HI
J'AC!i:: SCEC's Lilli Vcgns Nir.ht, Convention Cl)ntcr, Mnrch 2, bcnel\ta hnndl·
cl\l>Jlell kids, . JILL. ; And workaho.Ps :for
their futuro t<?nchors.
2/l!J
STUDENT WANTs RlDE n/o riders
Snntn Pc to UNM •rues. Thurs. only.
Lcnving 6 ;15 nm return 5 :00 pm, 11/83-

2 .~
on flunking out but doinrc It nnywny 1 Cn11 AGORA-Student
to student hell•· 277-3013,
2/22
I<:A JUI(EMDO~KEMPO-KARATE pri''ntc lassons nt your home, two students
nt n time. Contnct Gcrnld 898-0262. 2/22
PnEGNANT-,AND -NEED~·HELP i-Y~
hnvc friends who cnrc nt Dlrthrlght.
247-9819,
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In person nt thl! Lobo, room
158 or Student Publlcntlons,
2201.

.

NOTPLANNING

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Germnn Shephnrd Puppy, fcmnlc,
with collnr, Frlclny Cnrllse & Thnxton
SE, 26B-2037,
2/25
.FOUND: MAN'S WATCH nenr Johnson
Gym, Identify nnd c)nlm. 81l8·2301, 2£:!.
FOUND: Coin purse contnlnlnsr keys nnd
money nt Stnnford & Silver. Identify &
clnlm. rm 205 Journnllsm.
2/20
FOUND: Three literature boolcs in Psychology, Owner ldcntl£y nnd elnlm. 2604928 'n!tcr li.
2/20
LOST: Inexpensive ovnl shnpcd turquoise
ring, silver ridge nround atone: 842!!614, Hewnrd.
2/1E
L 0 S T : Turquoise necklace between
Ortcgn Unll & TUcrns St.-REWARD.Plenac cnll 76G-Ii809,
FoUND: dog:;,:.,;:.v;:,;hl:.:t..:..e,-m-n~l-c.--:L:-o-o-:-k-s-:-:11:-ke
Shepherd, on Prldny 1/21i, Nenr Popejoy Hnll. 2G8-1181i.
2/25

--3) SERVICES

HYPNOSIS: A scientific mcntnl techn!ouc
!or study-Improvement, confldcncc, nnd
control. For n .!rcc informntlve brochure
write or cnll: Center for Hypnosis,
Lomns Medlen] Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomns N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 292-0370.
2/29
BELLY DANCING-The nnclcnt nrt thnt
celebrates womnn. A 12-wcck course
utilizing yoga & mcdltntlon with cmphnsis on body nwnrcnass & selt npprcclntlon. 71iG-51i80.
2/21
HAUL your junk nuick. Any Jond, nny
rond. Cnll Seth nny time, 705·5736. 2/19
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest 'Prices In town, fnst, plcaalng,
Ncnr UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or como to
171'7 Glrnrd N.E.
LEGAL SERVICES; UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program ofTere legnl servlcre
for students nnd atnfT. Furnished by
qunllflcd law students under !nculty supervision, Avnllnblllty limited to those
whose Msets nnd Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50¢ registration
fee, Cnll 277·2913 or 277·3604 for In·
!ormation nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, appllcntlon photographs. Close, nulck, sane.
2312-A Centrnl SE. Behind Butterflelds.
266-9957.
fi/3
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbonribbon: guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
2/16
rntas. 298-7147,

4)

FOH RENT

ROOMMAT~~ W AN'fED- a !>locka lrom

UNM. One room, $!10. 842·0820,
2(2~
UNlVERSl'l;Y-&"'No:-DOWNTOWN one·
two & three room efficiency, very clean.
242-7814.
2t2~~
I~EMALE 'fO SHARI!~ Z·bdrm apartment
close to caml>US, Prefcrnhly urad atudcnt.
Call Debby: D11ys: 277-6206; Evcnin~a:
266-9432.
2/22
UNIVImSI'l'Y & NO. DOWN'rOWN, two
& three bedroom hoUBca, Vcry clcnn.
2/22
242-7814.
SHARE HOUSE, 2-bcdrm nvnllnbl_c1 2
· ndulta or •ulult nnd child. Nc11r UNM on
Pnrl(, 1\rcplnce. Ench room ~50 plus
utUitlca. 201i·l000 evea, weekends. 2/20
LEAD &'ASIISE-;-L~~~y~~ H;~ Ap~rtmento. Full security, nil utilities pail!,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm $186/mo. Call Jim nt 843-7632
or 265·9593,
tf!'
COLUMDIAN-WEST. 1 bloclc to UNM,
new. & beautiful spnclous luxury apnrtml!ntll, 209 Columbia S,E, 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, :Curnishccl & bills paid, from
$165,00. Recreation rooms, swimming
pool, dlshwnshcrs, c11sp6scra, securitY
nnd rcfrlg, nir, Mrn. 268-8D3" or 268·
1006,
2/19
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2-bdrm,
furnished npt. $110 utilities Included.
6500 Montaomney NE, Apt, 134.
2/20
NEEDED: 2 ,;i~rls to shnrc npt,, $GO p]Ull
utilities. 842-0359.
2/20
PLEASANT ROOM - wnlklnlt dlatnnee
UNM - with or without kitchen privIleges. Womnn grnduntc student preferred, 266·7593.
2/19
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Can
move In lmmcdintcly. 2-bloclas oft cnmllUs on Va!!Bnr. Your shnre nbout $00
Includes everything. 251i-3771, Pre!crnbly
n!ter 5 :00.
2/19
KACHINA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, $190
& $150, .utilities Pnid. 301 liarvnrd SE,
Mgr. Apt. #1.
2/18
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Aciobc
Eltylc-1 & 2 Dds. Purn. & Unfurn.Utllltlcs lrtcludcd. Pool, gill! bnrbcquc,
lnrge bnlconlea, snunn, ref, nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbcds permitted. From
$150.00, 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-266-60'71,
Students & profc!lllora welcome Ill
ONE DDRM .furnished. For couple or one
single, 324 Penn. NE. $120, G·month
lense and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn
f)) FOR SALE
AQUARIUM, 15 gnl. Reflector t 01,, light,
pump, hentcr, grnvcl, 266-8618 a!ter 6
2 20
pm,
1 '
11lG6 TRIUMPH VITESSE -six-cylinder
two liter. Runs well I 266-0332.
2/19
0

z

or b71 mall
ClMdfic11 Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
AIIJuiJUerquc, N.M, 871:1.1

5)

'73 VEGA still" under warranty, must sell
cnll 256-3191,
2/21
UNM MIRAGE-limlted edtion, Alumni
Office-SUD-$5.00
2/25
TROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one year.
Call 265-5495.

~

~

FOR SALE

§'

CON'fRACEP'flVES FOR MEN-by mnlll
Eleven toP brnnds - TroJnn, Conturc,
Jnd!l. nnd mnny more. Three l!nmplca;
$1, Twelve nasortc<l snmplca: $3. Free
illuatrntlon entnlogue with every order.
l'lnin pnckage nsaurCll prlvncy. I•'nat nnd
rcllnblc service. SnUI~fltcUon guarnntccd
or your money refunded in full. Poplnn,
Dox 2556-CLS/167, Chnpcl HiJI, NC
271i14.
2/ll
DUS. Rebuilt cngin!l, clutch, brakas, new
Jlllint. 'fnble tops, dask, sink, stove, re•
!rig. built from bnrn wood. Dret Offer.
1-456-7900.
2/20
SPITZ PUPPIES, pure, beautiCul, friendly
pnrcnto, $25, very Intelligent, 898-0614.
2/21
WAN'rED~OMEGA D-22 enlarger. 66211648 or write to 113 El Vicnto, Los
Alnmon, NM. 87544.
2/22
ADMinAL- STEREO~ord plnyer, $20:
Dorg-Warner 8-trnck cnr player, $10; '66
Dodge Chnrgcr w/383-ol bbl. nutomntic,
pr st, rndlnls, $450 clll!h - will bnrgnln:
big box or Playboy magnzinas, $5-vnrious yenrs & months. Cnll Johnny 29G·
1222 nfter 6:00 pm.
2/19
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 8!!8-0633.
2/26
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Champion ]Inc. 1024 MaJor.
766-6809,
2/19
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood2/28
yard. UNM student. 242·8170.

t:1
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MEETINGS:
The UNM Mountaineering Club· will
meet Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 7!30 p.m.
In the SUB l~m. 129. A slide show will
be presented. For more information
call Doh ,Jacobs at 345-6109 or Steve
Terlick at 247-8112,
There will be a Kiva Club meeting
on Thursday·, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Native American Studies Center. A
Chill Stew dinner will be served at 5
p.m. All Indian students arc urged to
attend.
The Associated Women Students
will meet Tues,, J<~cb, 19, at 5:30 p,m,
ln Rm, 250 C-D of the SUB, Guest
speaker will be Karen Glaser, Dean of
Students and AcUng Vice-President of
S t;.u dent Affairs, The Steering
Committee of the AWS will be
appointed at this meeting. All women
students and faculty members arc
urged to attend,

WHILE THEY LAST. Dack l118ure of the
Dnlly Lobo arc sold for lOt each In Student Publications Duslncss Office room
205, J ournnllsm Duildlnsr.

'uNM Young Democrats will have a
meeting on Wed., Feb. 20, 7:30 p,m, in
Rm. 231-B of the SUB. For mor!l
infonnatlon call 277·3885.

30 PORTADLE TV's, $24 to $60. 441
WYoming NE. 265-5987.
2/21

A Rap Session on Contraceptives
and Sexuality will be held every
Tuesday from 2·4 p.m. at the Student
Health Center on the second floor.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER JOBS open
t.o men nt Clmnrroncita Doy~ Cnmp, Need Counselors
to Instruct hnndlcrnfts, tennis, team
11porta, swimming, or NRA Riflery, For
Interview cnll 242-3448-9 nm till noon.
2/20

7l

Spare
Chaynge

MISCELLANEOUS

OPENING A SHOP, Nectl handmade
crnCts on consignment for summer stock,
Ph. Mnry 281-8853.
2/20
TlJUNDERDmD • MAGAZINE Ia taking
'!Ubmisaions Cor the next l118ue. Bring
them to room 201i Journalism.

Robin L. Graham, who at the
age of 16 set sail in the Dove, a
24-foot boat, completed his
citcumnavigation of the world rive
years later when he stepped
Apr1'1
as hore a t L eng Beach , Cal'f
1 .,

~~~r.;n .~~~ $?tR!'1~~131J.36 Fc~j2~ 30, 1971.

1970 DATSUN 2000 roadster 5-spccd, 25
mpg, excellent condition, 898-9708. 2/25
NATURAL COWHIDE COAT, sheepskin
2/19
lining, large, call 345-4891.
HEAD HRP SK18-188 centimeters. Never
\l!Cd, Dest. offer. '766·5081,
2122
PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM, receiver,
tul'ntnble, 8-trnek enr converter. E!Ccel•
lent condition, 266-9441 nftcr 5:'3D. 2/22
GIVE A PLANT n home I La CMa Verde,
205 Stanford, SE, plants, pots, soli. 2/21

~

~

·

The first men to discover the
New World or Western
Hemisphere are believed to have
walked across a "land bridge"
from Siberia to Alaska, an isthmus
since broken by the Bering Strait.
From Alaska, these ancestors of
the Indians spread
North,
Central, and S~...u..;_th_ _;.__ _....--.

those other concert offers got cut
orr the bottom or my too-long
story yesterday. So here's the
score, a~cording to Richardson:
Cat Stevens yes; the Jackson Five
no; John Stewart was okayed for
the coffeehouse; the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band no; Flash ·cadillac yes;
and the country show headlining
Johnny Rodriguez was turned
down.

-

...........

."-~

Ne\N Mexico
Daily
Lobo
.

(continued {rom page 6)

.~,_

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

.....

'l'hc Advisor on Stuc:ly Abroad is
intcr('st.cd in locating American
students who have attended Foreign
Universities (im:luding Mexico and
Canada) for the purpose of obtaining
first-hand infonnation on various
institutions overseas. Please contact the
Office of International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma N.E., phone
277-4032.

with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Terms

Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Bo~ 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque; New Mexico 871 31
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Laba Claaalfi•d•
Da th• Trick

FREE FILMS

TOMORROW
Starring:

"Tke

Continuous Showing

10

a.m.~3

p.m.

in the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

-

Want Ads say it

.in a Big Way II
•.

.

5 or more consecutive insertions

.co

The ASUNM GSA Poetry Series will
present Tomas Transtromer, the
internationally known Swedish poet,
reading his poetry, in the Kiva at 8
p.m., Friday, Feb, 22.

Classified Advertising Rates

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

~
!eo

There will bl' a Noontime ~
Symposium, concerning the ~
Enginecering Co-Op Program, at the ~
Women's Center, 'fuesday, Feo. 19,
'<

Please place the following classified advertisement in the Ne~ Me~ico Daily Lobo
.. .
, under the headrng (c1rcle one): 1.
times beginning
Personals; 2 . Lost & i=ound; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; B.. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

